ONLINE RESOURCES FOR CURRENT EVENTS IN PHARMACY

AMERICAN PHARMACIST ASSOCIATION www.pharmacist.com/

PHARMACY CHOICE www.pharmacychoice.com

DRUG TOPICS www.drugtopics.com

TEXAS STATE BOARD OF PHARMACY www.tsbp.state.tx.us

TEXAS PHARMACY ASSOCIATION www.txpharmacy.com

ANALYSIS OF HEALTH CARE REFORM LEGISLATION http://www.aamc.org/reform/start.htm
American Association of Medical Colleges (AAMC)

Kaiser Family Foundation http://healthreform.kff.org/

AMERICAN MEDICAL NEWS www.ama-assn.org/amednews/
Published by the American Medical Association

THE AMERICAN JOURNAL OF BIOETHICS www.bioethics.net
Published by MIT Press and Bioethics Education Network

THE HASTINGS CENTER www.thehastingscenter.org/
Ethical and social issues of medicine and medical science

35 QUESTIONS I WISH I HAD ASKED http://www.aamc.org/students/applying/about/35questions.htm
Published by AAMC

STUDENT DOCTOR NETWORK www.studentdoctor.net/interview
Interview Feedback Section

HEALTH RESEARCH FINDINGS healthlibrary.stanford.edu
Stanford Medical Health Library

NATIONAL PUBLIC RADIO ARCHIVES www.npr.org
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